
Sarsaparilla
Has made ilself welcome in
the homes of the people the
warld over, by its wondeifiil
cures of all blood diseases and
run-dow-n conditions.

Get It loiiv In nsnal Uqtilit form or chooo.
lated tanleta known a Haraatalvs.

C Prudent
"So the bride and groom especially

their friends not to throwOpqueBted them?"
"Yes. They asked rt to hnnd the

Ac& over In a pnekage so that It could
1be used when they go to housekeep- -

Ing." Washington Star.

"Tlmt Tired Feeling"
Is condition, not ft theory. Far from
being n ninttMr of trlvliil or Joking; t,

It la n condition of rnnl iliingor. It
Is ii nevAr-fiilllii- R symptom ot a state of
the blood and nerves that mill not cure
itself, but, unless prompt measures nra
tnken, will no from bad to worse. Just
now, when so mnny (ontnirlous cllsenses
are prevalent, it mtike the system espe-
cially susceptible to nttni'ks of Hlirknins.
To mention "thnt tlrd feellnn" Is to sue-Re- st

.the remedy Hood's Hiliratmrtila,
unquestionably the most snoeensful blond

. nurlller, nerve tonlo, appetizer, and neneral' "spring meillclne." It ninkes people well.

A motorboat Invented by a Wiscon-
sin man, and found practicable, Is
mounted, catamaran fashion, In two
narrow hulls, which are kept filled
with air.

Try Miirinn Kye Itonioily
For Rod, Woak, Wearv, Wntory Eyes and
Granulated tyflldi. It Rontliea Eye I'nlit.

Murin i Kye lloniedy Mqtiid, 9jc nnd JOo.

Murine Eye bavo, iia and (1.00.

The habit of viewing things cheer-
fully, and of thinking about life hope-
fully, may be made to grow up in us
like any other habit.

Mrs. Winslow's FootninR Syrup for Children
teething, softens IheKums, reduce inllnnuna-tion- ,

allays uaiu, cures wind colic, 2m a buttle.
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The Curfew In London.
Although we do not ring tho curfew

bell to clear the Btreets of children.
Its warning sound can still bo heard

' In one place In Iondon. This is at
Lincoln's Inn, where Its ringing is a
relic of medieval times, when barris-
ters and students lived In the Inn and
were subject to tho despotic rule ot
the bencherB In such matters , long
after there was a legal necessity for
"lights out" at 9. Now Lincoln's Inn
is deserted in the evening eave by

, watchmen and the police and per-- '
haps the ghosts of all- - the parties In
Jarndyce and Jarndyce, who may re-

visit the scene of their litigation the
old hall which remains as Dickens de-

scribed It in the wonderful opening
chapter of "B'eak House." London
Chronicle.

Hard on Professors, Too.
In discussing the problem of the as-

sistant professor in American
.. sltles, in science, Prof. Guldo H. Marx

of Stanford university, says: "The
rapid increase In, the cost of living
in the last 20 years haa made the sit-
uation acute; for there has been no
general Increase of salaries commen-
surate with this,, and as a conse-
quence these men find themselves
driven to a lower and lower standard
of living. This is a grave menace to
the efficiency of the institutions, both
present and future, for it must not
be forgotten that the hlgheBt ranks
must be recruited from time to time j

from men whose development has
necessarily been limited by the condi-
tions surrounding this rank."

Great Man, Ha Hey.
Edmund Halley was a very great

man. He was not only the first to
predict correctly the return of a
comet, that which Is now known by
his name, but also before Newton
had announced bis results to anyone
arrived at the conclusion that the at- -

traction of gravitation probably va-
ried inversely as the square of the
distance. While these and other im-
portant achievements ot his are well
known, it seems to have been forgot

v ten that Halley devised a method ot
determining the age of the ocean from
chemical denudation. Science.

Children
Especially

LiKe

. The sweet, "tqastle"
flavour ot

Post
Toasties,

Crisp, fluffy bits of per-
fectly, ripe white corn
cooked, rolled and then
toasted to an appetizing
brown.

t

Served with cream and
sometimes fruit, 'this
dainty; food pleases the
whole family.

Give the home-folk- s' a
treat i

Jhe Memory Lingers"
PackagM lfc ai 15c

POSSUM iEREaV'o pMPAlVY, Ltd

11 mine vrv j, Mien.

9 999 "MBfta t)ee ft

: Farm Topics j
SOWING JVLSIKE CLOVER.

I am thinking of sowing alslke, and
would like to know the best time to
sow. Should I sow It on the wheat
the same as red clover, or would it
do to sow it in the corn at last cul-

tivation? E. T. K.
Answer: Alslke mny be seeded

with wheat or rye In the same way
as red clover. When used for forage
the best time for seeding Is In the
lnte summer or early fall. About
halt the quantity of seed to that ot
red clover ia required. Indiana
Farmer.

HOLLAND COWS' rAItADISR.

The feeding ot cows In Hollnnd Is

done by the farmer, and tho feed and
water carried in between tho cows

from the rear. The winter grain con-

sists nlmost entirely of oil cake fed
only to the heavy milkers In quanti-

ties of from two to four pounds a
day. The prlnclpnl feed, however, Is

buy, each cow receiving nearly thirty
pounds dally. It takes the great ca-

pacity of these cows to handle such a
largo quantity ot roughage, and spe-

cial caro is taken to see that they aro
always ready for their feed. The
cows are given the best of care. They
are carefully curried and their tails
suspended by a string from the ceil-

ing, so that while tho animal has free
use of Its tall, it can never get Into
the gutter to be fouled. Scarcely an
hour passes, day or night, that tho
cows are not visited by an attendant.
They are watered, fed and milked
with the greatest regularity and given
every comfort possible.

Cnrlng for tho cows, gathering food
for them, and the manufacture and
sale of tho product occupies tho atten-
tion of the Hollander to a degree
difficult to understand unless one has
paid them a visit. Holland Is often
called the cow's paradise, and It well
deserves the name. Farm Mngazine.

COWS ON SILAGR YEAR HOUND.
In responso to an Inquiry of a far-

mer with twenty acres under, cultiva-
tion, in meadow and pasture, Hoard's
Dairyman advises:

It requires from five to six tons
of silage to Btipply a cow a year; in
other words, seven cows would re-

quire from forty-fiv- e to fifty tons. One
of tho cheapest ways of Bollint; cows,
we think, Is by the use of the silo.
If the land is In a good state of fer-
tility, it would require about five
ncre3 of corn to make sufficient silage
to keep seven cows for a year, and
the other fields could be devoted to
growing hay and other crops that
might seem advisable. It can bo gen-

erally calculated that it will require
about ten pounds of hay per day
when cows are fed from thirty to
thirty-fiv- e pounds of silage. In oth-

er words, about two tons of hay por
year will carry each cow, or about
fourteen tons In all.

Oats and peas could be sown early
In tho spring, cured for hay and land
planted to millet, which would dovel-o- p

a good crop of hay provided the
season was favorable and the soil in
a reasonably good state ot fertility.
In time It would bo well to have a
field of four or five acres ot alfalfa,
which would furnish better forage
for supplementing the silage than
cither millet or oats and peas. With
silage and alfalfa it requires but lit-

tle grain to produce satisfactory
flows ot milk. One can reasonably
expect a yield of three or four tons
ot alfalfa per acre per year.

GROWING GOOD HOGS.

The average number in the litters
of pigs is about seven, and in spring
and fall litters ot the same brood
sows, each grow an average of twelve
pigs, it is clalmsd. To do this care
must be taken to keep the brood sow
in the best condition all the season.
At current prices for fat hogs this
makes the two litters per year worth
about $200 gross when fat for mar-
ket. This indicates the value of good
brood sows, and furthermore, it il-

lustrates the importance of the best
care and management for both sow
and litters. It is altogether probable
that both hogs and corn will com-

mand good prices for years to come,
and therefore care should be tnken
to secure well matured and pure bred
breeding animals. This class of stock
will mature earlier and weigh heavier
than common stock, and because of
earlier maturity will require less
grain to finish them for the market.

In a college farm test the follow-
ing feed and management of brood
sows is given and the results. It is
stated that in this test thirteen brood
sows, averaging 258 pounds each,
were fed a ration of two pounds of
corn meal and six pounds of alfalfa
hay throughout the winter. At the
end of the fifth week," when the sows
began to farrow, .the average weight
was 264 pounds. "Those sows kept
In fine condition, farrowing during
February and March, and saved large
litters in every case."

For hog feed hay should be rather
fine and consist as largely as possible
of leaves. The last cutting of alfalfa
is eaten up without waste, but for
coarser alfalfa and cowpcas and
clover the coarse stems are left.
Clover or cowpea hay from which the
leaves have been lost is of little value
as hog feed, and should not be relied
upon. Tho best method of feeding
hay to hogs is in racks set in shallow
troughs about four Inches deep and
twenty-fou- r Inches wide, to catch the
shattered leaves so the hogs can get
them. Indiana Farmer.

Tlje use of trackless trolleys is
rapidly extending in Europe.

WOKTlCyLjURE- -

RIDDING- - LAWNS OF DANDELIONS
' Dandelions may be eradicated from

the lawn by applying a few drops ot
gasoline at the centre ot each plant,
using an ordinary medicine dropper
for the purpose. Another plan, which
mny also be used in the case of plan-

tains and other weed pests, Is to cut
off the plant at the crown and apply
two or three drops of kerosene to the
stump. Indlannpolls News.

IIIDISCUS.
Hibiscus syrlacua f Althaeafrutex).

Rose of Sharon. The large and ahowy
flowers of tho Althaea, bo freely pro-

duced in lnte summer and at a time
when few other shrubs are in blos
som, are highly prized and much ad-

mired by hosts of plnnters. And its
popularity is well deserved, for few
tall shrubs produce such a magnifi-

cent display. There are both double
and single flowered forms, ranging in
colors from pure white to rich shades
ot roso and purple. Indianapolis
News.

TUBEROSE3.
Tuberose bulbs should be lifted and

well dried before Revere frosts come in
autumn. Then pack lu dry sand or
shavings or chaff, and keep In a warm
room during winter. An ordinary
cellar is too cold and damp. The fur
nace room will usually be found sat-
isfactory, being wnrm and dry, which
are necessary conditions. Do not
plant tho bulbs out too early In
spring, as the germ ot the tuberose
is very sensitive, and If injured by
cold and moisture tho bulb will pro-
duce "nothing but leaves." l'ark's
Floral Magazine.

PLANT BEAUTIFUL VINES.
Why aro not beautiful vines more

often planted about vlllago or farm
homos? You shotild know how beau-
tiful they aro. Have you not seen the
beauty ot tho wild grape trailing over
bushes, trees or stumps by the brooks
and creeks, or tbe wild bittersweet,
or fo Virginia creeper?

You can buy a grape vine for ton
cents which will bo a thins of beauty
for a hundred years and at tho samo
tlmo give you a bountiful supply of
delicious, wholesome fruit.

But there are other vines moro
beautiful than the grape. My favor-
ite is tho llttlo white flowering cle-

matis known as Paniculnta. This
clematis is ono ot the most easily
cared for. It is a mass of white
bloom during the long season of mid-
summer and early fall. It is a vig-

orous grower and will climb over as
large a surface as a grave vine.
While each individual flower is not
large like Clematis Jackmannl, and
others ot that class, there are millions
ot theBe little flowers, altogether mak-
ing a mass ot whlto like a snow bank.
-- Green's Fruit Grower.

TRY NEW VARIETIES.
Very often Eome novelty of excep-

tional merit Is put on" the market by
some enterprising seedsman, and the
one who does not try it is a distinct
loser. Of course it Is not wise to plant
ot novelties to the exclusion of tried
sorts, but it Is Bate to get a little seed
of any varity which promises espe-
cially well, it the introducer Is one
known to be "as good as his word."

One must not blame .the seedsmen
if everything they "boost" does not
fulfill the claims made for it. One
must take into account both soil and
climate, and for thnt reason it Is not
wlso to place too much reliance on
new varieties till they have been thor-
oughly tried. This is especially true
of field seeds, for it they are ill chosen
there is a chance for considerable
loss.

The best plan Is to buy sparingly
the first year, and it the new variety
does pretty well save the best seed
from it, if such a plant as matures
seed the first season, and chances are
If adapted to the location this borne-grow- n

seed will do better the second
year, providing the season was favor-
able. If it does not, there is little
use In continuing its growth.

With plants whose seed must be
bought each season, it is well to make
a more extended .trial the second y(ear
than the first, providing the iirst
promised well, but never discard your
old friends tried and true ot field and
garden, till you are sure you have
something better to take their places.

Would we discourage the trial of
new varieties? No; but we would
be safe before making a change, and
to that end would encourage making
experiments, both under the most
favorable conditions as to soil and
cultivation, and under such varying
conditions as most field and garden
crops are grown. A comparison ot
the diEarence in yield might convey
some needed lessons.

These experimental plots, whether
of new or old varieties, are mighty in-

teresting and go far towards robbing
farm life of the monotony which is
inseparable from work of any kind,
If the head 1b not occupied as well
as the hands. Try it, friends, and see
how much enjoyment can be gotten
out of a few square rods of your farm
when devoted to this purpose. D. C.
Carman, in the Indiana Farmer.

An uncut diamond looks very much
like a bit ol tbe best gum arable

Rer Scalp Itched Intolerably.
"Just about two years ago, some

form of humor appeared on my scalp,
The beginning was a slight itching,
but It grew Bteadlly worse until, when
I combed my hair tho Bcalp becamo
raw and the ends of the comb-teet- h

would be wet with blood. Most of th
time there was an Intolerable itching
In a painful, burning way, very much)
as a bad, raw burn, if deep, will Itch
and sinnrt when flrstheglnnlng to heal.
Combing my bnlr was positive tor-
ture. My hnlr was long and tangled
terribly becnuse of tbe blood nnd
scabs. This continued growing worse
and over half my hnlr fell out. I was
In despair, really afraid of becoming
totally bald.

"Sometimes the pain was so great
thnt, when partially awake, I would
scratch the worst places so that my
finger-tip-s would be bloody. I could
not Bleep well and, after being asleep
a short time, that awful stinging pnln
would commence and then I .would
wake up nearly wild with the torture.
A neighbor said it must be salt rheum.
Having used Cutlciira Soap merely as
a toilet soap before, I now decided to
ordnr a set of th Cutlciira Remedies

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Pills.
I used them according to directions
for perhaps six weeks, then left off,
as the disease seemed to bo eradi-
cated, but toward spring eighteen
months ago, there was a slight return
of tho scalp humor. I commenced
tho Cutlcura treatment at onco, bo
hnd very little trouble. On my Bcalp
I used about one-ha- lf a cake of Cutl-
cura Soap and half a box ot Cutlcura
Ointment In all. The first time I took
six or seven bottles of Cutlcura Pills
and tho last tlmethree bottles neith-
er an expensive or tedious treatment.
Since then I have hnd no scalp trouble
of any kind. Standing up, with my
hair unbound, it comes to my knees,
and had It not been for Cutlcura I
should doubtless be wholly bald,

"This is a voluntary, unsolicited
testimonial, and I take pleasure In
writing It, hoping my experience mny
help someone else. Miss Lillian
Brown, It. F. D. 1, Liberty, Mo., Oct.
29, 1909."

Heads Getting Scarce.
Mummified heads of South Amerl

can Indiana belonging to a tribe living
on tho slopes of the Andes, near
Quito, In Ecuador, once so ensily pur-

chased, aro becoming extremely
scarce. The head Is shrunk by some
secret process known only to the na-

tives, being thus reduced from life- -

size nine or ten inches from tip of
chin to top of head to five Inches.
The curious thing Is that the bend can
be reduced In this fashion without
destroying the features. These bonds

some of which are of great antiqui-
ty are now almost Impossible to pro
cure. Their sale Is forbidden by law,
as the large prices they fetched
tempted unscrupulous Indiuns to pro-

duce "green" ones. Wide World Mag
azine.

How Scott Dore Adversity.
Once when I was staying with Mr.

Ruskln he took delight in showing
me his Scott MSB. He brought down
"Woodstock" from the shelf, and
turning the leaves over slowly and
lovingly, he Bald: "I think this is the
most precious of them all. Scott was
writing this book when the news of
his ruin came upon him. He was
about here, where I have opened it.
Do you see the beautiful handwriting?
Now look, as I turn over the pages
toward the end. Is the writing one
Jot less beautiful? Are there more
erasures than before? That assured
ly bIiowb how a man can and should
bear adversity. London Graphic.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont gave away
two thousand dolls to poor children
during the Christmas holidays Just
passed. Dnch doll wore a "Vote for
Women" sash.

MADE

WELL AND

STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Jefferson, Iowa. " When my baby
was just two montna
old I was com-
pletely run down
and my internal or-
gans were In terri
ble shape. I began
taking Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
mother wrote and
told you just how I
was. I began to train

lat once aud now I
1 I i Jam real w e 1 1."

Mrs. W. II. Burger, 700 Cherry St.,
Jefferson, Iowa.

Another Woman Cored.
Glenwood, Iowa. " About threo

years ago I had falling and other fe-
male troubles, and I was nothing but
skin and bones. I was so sick I could
not do my own work. Within si:
months I was made sound and well by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I will always tell my friend3
that your remedies cured me, and you
can publish my letter." Mrs. C. W.
Dunn, Glenwood, Iowa.

If you belong to that countless army
of women who suffer from some form
of female ills, .just try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years this famous remedy
has been tho standard for all forms of
female ills, and has cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, fibroid
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, ir-
regularities, backache, etc.

If yon want special advice writo
for it toMrs.Pinkham.Ljrin.Mass.
It is free and always bslpfuL,

Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
not often be needed. But tine our ayatema have he- -
come weakened, impaired and broken down through
indisoretiona which have gone on from the early agea,
throned countless (fenerations, remedici art needed to
old Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there Is
nothing so flood as Dr. l'icrce's (Joldcn Medical Discov
ery, a lilyccrio compound, extracted from
inal roots sold for over forty years with (treat satisfaction to all users. Por
Weak Stomach, Hiliousness, Liver Complaint, l'nin in the Stomach alter eatind,
Heartburn, Dad llrcnth, llelchind oi food, Chronio Diarrhea and other Intestinal
Derangements, tho "Discovery" la time-prove- n and most elDclent remedy.

The Genuine hits on Ha xO rfnt
You can't afford to aoeept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this

medicine op known composition, not even though tbe urgent dealor may
thereby make a littie bidder profit.

Dr. I'ierce'a 1'leasant I'd lets regulate and Invigorate stomach, Uvef and
bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

Lee and Virginia.
The state placed Iee beside Wash-

ington because the state tndity be-
lieves that Ieo was the greatest n

after Washington. Some of
our people go even further and think
that I.ee excelled Washington In gen-

eralship nnd In those noble personal
traits which make a man tru'y grettt.
Virginia believes that Ie should
stand above Jefferson, Madison, Mon-

roe, Marshall and a host of other men
fnr better than most of those who
grace or dlssraee the hall of fnino,
and Virginia believes this not so much
for what I.ee did, In comparison with
the other Illustrious sons of this Btnto,
but for what he was. Iee, the man,
Is greater than Jefferson, tho man,
and ICO the man Is greater as a man
than Jefferson tho stntosmnn was
great as a statesman, Richmond
Time-Dispatc-

The Bad Baboon.
Balloons and boars are the most

formidable of all foes to the dogs that
hunt them Just as leopards are of all
wild animals those most npt to prey
on dogs. A bnboon'B teeth and bunds
are far more formidable weapons than
those of any dog, and only a very few
wholly exceptional dogs of hope size
and great courage and Intelligence,
can single handed contend with an
old male.

Hut we saw n sett'er whose three
big terriers could themselves kill a

warthog boar; an nlmost
unheard of font. They backed one
another up with equal notirngo and
adroitness, their aim lelng for two
to seize Ihe hind legs; then the third,
watching hl.s chance, would get one
foreleg, when the boar whs speedily
thrown, and when weakened, kl'led
by Jjltcs In his stomach. Theodore
Roosevelt In Scrlhner's.

Ask Your Denier 1'or A lien's Knot-Kna- r.

A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
llunions, Swollen, Sort, llot.t'nllous, Aehina,
Swentini? nnd Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Font.-Kus- makesnewnr t shoes eapy. At
nil DniKgiRtH and rhor stores, 25 eentR. Ao-
eept no substitute. Sample mailed Kftr.B.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lelloy, N. V.
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The great IJck teleBoope will pick

out a star so smnll It would require
30,000 of them put together to be vlsl
ble to ttie naked eye.

Pierce's Pleasnnt I'ellets cure eonsti- -

Constipation is the cause of many
Sntinn. Cure the cause and you cure the
diseaae. Kasy to take.

Kaiser's Business Interest.
Those "In the know" are perfectly

aware that for many years now the
Gorman emperor and various members
of his family have been quite exten-
sively engaged in trade. The kaiser's
persona! interest in the products of
his pottery factory may be Judged
from the fact that no article manufac-
tured on a new design may leave the
factory without Its first having been
presented for his majesty's inspec-
tion. It Is no uncommon thing for the
kaiser to arrive at the pottery works
at C o'clock in the morning, greeting
his employes with a cheery "Good
morning, workmen." A chorus of
"Oood morning, your majesty," Is
heartily uttered by all in repy. The
kaiser then makes his tour of inspec-
tion, watching the men at work and
checking accounts. M. A. P.

The Comet and Woman's Rights.
Miss Alice Paul thinks that lialley's

comet has come this time as a herald
of the great woman movement, and
wDl presage the obtaining of votes
for women. Previous appearances,
she says, were coincident with the
black plague, the batt'.e of Hastings,
the beginning of the Reformation, the
revolution. Astrologers say that this
time it will mark a great crisis in
the enlightenment of women. Tope-k- a

Capital.

Scientists Puzzled.
Italian zoologists have a puzzle to

solve owing to the discovery on Mount
Blanc of the body of a white bear,
which has been brought to Aosta. It
was thought at first that the bear
must have died soma 300 years ago.
and must have been preserved by the
Ice, since it has always been held
that white bears vanished from the
Alps three centuries ago. But it has
since been demonstrated that death
could only have taken p'ace a few
days previously to discovery.

Parsnips possess the same virtues
as sarsaparilla.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$5, $4, S3.60, S3 & $2.50
Worklnqmcn's C5 1 1 fT O Boy$' Shoes
92.00 Sitoea OilUbOU 92.50 A 92

AV. Jj. Ionsr!as
shoes are worn
by more men than
any other make,
BECAUSE x

and tU.OOMhoefttMiiiHl,
in style, lit unci wfar,
other tunkes cotaiiijf
afel.OO to SH.OO.

W.L.OfHiK.iu W3..10,
.t.OU)S-.A- anil
Iih art) the lowest

price, quality coimiil- -

Fast Color Ettetcis.
The cmiln hrm W. f Ponclavi narar and x:u

Laii)iJ on the bottom. T'he ' SHiittttttit?.
Ask your riralrr for W.ilontiliti sho. II they

Are not for tale la yonr town wnl for Mitll Onlyr 'au
ftloK. trlTlnr full direction how to onlr by mail. Mhw-
entered dtrert frutn fa- torr rteilYerrd to tti wearer all
CiiaUgM prepaid. W, U lAJL'ULAO, UrocJUoo, Uv

V
-7-1

native medic

The March to Universal Peace.
The beautiful 'and majestic, temple

of peace, joint product of the 21
American republics and of Andrew
Carnegie, was dedicated In Washing-
ton recently In the presence of a dis-
tinguished company, Including the
President of the United Btates nnd a
stately group of foreign ministers.
And In Paris the French parliamen-
tary group for international arbitra-
tion formally greeted Theodore lloose-vu-'t

and fe'ilcltaled with Jilm over
the growing prospects for universal
pence. And bo the. mighty movement
goes on. The traiKpill head of all peo-
ples Is with It. The beleaguered
pockets of all tnxppnyers are behind
it, and every right thinking soul in
all countries is praying It (Jod speed.
Now York American.

Wntercress Is an excellent blood
purifier.

Trial Cottle Free By Mall

4i:?stirKsWii-iirriarMHIaWsfc-

If joe suiliT from Epilepsy. Fits, Falling Blrknss;
Bpaims, or hnfe rbil'lrcu Hint do so, tuf New

will rrllHv) them, sml all jrnu are askd to
do Is to scud fur a Free Trial t !i Dottle of tlr.Msj'a

Eplleptioldo Ours
It has cttrsil tnoninnrls where STsrythlng else

failed. (Jnantnteed by Msv Merilral jUahoratfry
I nili r Purs Kood anil Prills Act, June 0ih, IDOS

(liiarantr No. JHB71. Pleasa wrlta fnr Free
'; bottle and (tivo AOM and complete address

DR. W. H. MAY, 548 Poarl Slroet, New York,'

It's JusWhiitf

SLSZ ' awP

TELLS YOU

The Vacation Land
Hell's vntt declds w liars to ao, wbsrs to
uy, what It will coil, and you surely

ETTLC THE VACATION QUESTION
when you send (or this Talusbl guide
book

" new england
vacation Resorts

Contains ft detailed lilt of nearly two
thousand hotels and boarding bouses,

location, showing routes and?tflrig and Including a Targe tourist
map ol ttia entire system ....

IT'S FREE FOR THE ASKING.
Olber Publications descrin- -

tlvenf and illu strating earn section will
be lnctuuea lor ins eost oi mailing.

IET lit KNOW TflUR WANTS TWIAf.

Address RURAL DEPT.,
NORTH STATION, su.(ON.

Constipation
"Por orer nine years 1 suffered with chroaia

constipation snd during this time I had to Ufc
an Injection of warm water ones every as howre
before I could hare an action on my bowela.
Happily I tried Cascarcts, and today I am a well
man. During the nine years before I se4
Csscarets I suffered untold misery with internal
piles. Thsnks to you. I am free from all that
this morning. Von can use this In behalf ml

auOerlng humanity. B. P. Fisher, Roanoke, I1L

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taate Oood.
Dolinod. Never Sicken. Weaken or Grip.
10c. 25c. SOo. Never sold In bulk. The aaa-sl-

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed te
core or yeur money back. 80s)

Relieves the PAIN
of a Burn
Instantly
and takes out all inflammation in on
day. The most serious Burns and Scald
instantly relieved and quickly healed by

D r.Porter's- -

Antiseptic
Healing: Oil
A soothing antiseptic discovered by an
Old Railroad Surgeon. All Druggists re-

fund money if itfailstocure.25c,50c& ft.
Pn MeliciaeCo. fccnf, N. C- -

Mytsitewaa ereretf tuaruM fro ft rr 1 hot cook
ttOTe. We applied UK. PuRTER S AN T I SEPTIC HEAL-
ING OIL, lad ia ten mi.ntet her bvrat were rclicwL
We uted it ai directed ami in a lew day the bvrac werm
entirely healed. Wt can ttroogiy ttf oiamead t to kaitbe wut at burns and aoret-

T. W. Chorcb. Strj PnMtc.

Made by

Miker of
Laxative Bromo Quinine
uriVTcn .EooM-n.- bags ami bit- -
If lil I LU LAI: any kinl. any quantity, re

rite fur price. K1CUMONU BAO CO.
Inc.. KichuHHul, Ya.

PATENTS
raervfMXS. Deal nauua.

P. N. U. 19. 1910.
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Sjoa.

STbompsoD's Eye Water


